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Swain Techs awarded $3.9M United States Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) Contract
Ardmore, PA — Swain Techs is pleased to announce that it has signed a $3.9M contract with
the United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS).
This contract covers the Operations and Maintenance (O&M) support for the HHS DCIS
Program, Cloud Computing Hosting Services and Technical Assistance in improving the data
collection, dissemination processes and methods in fulfilling Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR) reporting requirements.
About Swain Techs
Swain Techs is an award winning 8(a) small business with over a decade of experience providing
strategic technology solutions. Swain Techs received the 8(a) certification as a minority business
with the Federal Government in August, 2011. While 8(a) companies like Swain Techs can
receive sole source contracts up to $4.0M for services, Swain Techs’ low overhead, flexibility,
client service orientation and streamlined management gives it a decided advantage in
competitive situations. Swain Techs recently won a Navy multi-million dollar contract and
earned the MSDC certification sponsored by the Fortune 500 companies and was named the
2011 Hispanic Business of the Year award in Philadelphia, PA.
Swain Techs’ vision is to be trusted by your team, committed to the success of your organization
and our people, in order to be your preferred partner.
Our Mission is to be quality-driven, professional services company that specializes in
consistently delivering unparalleled, flexible, and personalized services and innovative support
enabling our clients to focus on their core business.
Swain Techs’ values are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Client Focus: Helping our clients reach their goals is our passion
Our Employees: The most important asset we have
Integrity: Is non-negotiable. We want our children, families and friends to be proud
of what we do and how we do it
Innovation: Aspiring to contribute to a better future
Fiscally Responsible: To help serve our clients, employees, stockholders and reach a
profitable growth
Socially Responsible: Share with our community
Work life balance: Life is valuable and requires balance
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